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1955 FANTASY A'TARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED

London, England, 29 May, (CNS) - Siz 
visiting Americans signed in .at the 
yearly London Convention, held at The 
Bennington Hotel, May 23-24, which av
eraged 152 attendees both days. They 

' were Bea Mahaffey, > editor of Other
Worlds, L® Ron Hubbard, Rita Krohne of 
Milwaukee, Kill Harding of Buffalo, NYj 
Jesse Floyd of Savannah, Ga®, and Mr, 
SollibaX&e and his family (NFFF), of 
Seattle,

Mahaffey and Hubbard appeared on a 
guest program together with Nio Ooster- 
baun, editor of Holland’s new s-f maga- - 
zine, Planeett Georges Gallet,’ Parisian 
editor, and Peter Hamilton Jr®, editor 
Of Britian’s newest s-f magazine, Neb- » 
ulaT in a question and answer session 
HC’d by John (Ted) Camell of New 
w&dA&®

In answer to a question regarding 
Bay Palmer’s recent ’’fighting" editor
ial in Other Worlds, Mahaffey stated 
that their magazine was’raising the 
payment rate to 3?! a" word# Hubbard— 
stated that he was returning to the s-f 
writing field and that h e was o-, 
ver lialfway thru a booklength novel‘wh
ich he hoped to finish veiy shortly® Hub
bard humorous talk was chanelled striefr* 

ly into the s-f field by MC Carnell,and 
the word "dianetics" was never mention
ed®

In an eralier session Leslie Flood 
Secretary of the International Fantasy- 
Award Fund announced that Clifford Sin
ai had won this year’s fiction award 
with "City" (Gnome Press)® Runner up 

- was Cyril Kombluth’s "Takeoff" (Doub
leday), and third place taken by Kurt 
Vonnegut’s "Player Piano" (Scribner’s 
NY, and Macmillan, London)® The non
fiction award went to Ley and de Camp 
for "Lands Beyond"®

While many serious sessions wore 
developed i n the two-day Convention 
(outstanding of which was a floor and 
author-panel debate on SEX AND SADISM 
IN S-F),the Convention Comittee, head
ed by editor H® J. Campbell of Author— 
tic Science Fiction had concentrated, on 
humor, and a number of brilliant and 
original sketches were staged in the 
Derby Room^ largest of the two Conven
tion Halls® Outstanding in this respect 

-was the "mad scientist" act of editor 
Campbell and author Brian Berry, the 
"serious" attempt of editors Carnell 
and Campbell to prove that only s-f ed
itors were sane; a n end-of-the-vorld 
radio playet written by Walt Willi a 
concerning a beard which over-ran Eng- 

(concluded on page 4, column 1)

-’’THE WORLD OF TOMORROW TODAY!" —
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by . Arthur Jean Cox

Sa.E HI-LITES OF THE 6th AIHTUAL WEST 
COAST S-F CGIFEftENGE, LA,'

HAY 30th AND 31st

Los Angeles, Calif., 2nd June, (CUTS) - 
She outstanding event of the Westercon 
was the electrifying speech given by 
Gerald Heard? The burden of his remarks 
was that Mankind shall soon imitate the 
bees and the white ants — "a spiritual 
revolution”’, he feels, for the better* 
Ono may doubt the validity of his ideas 
Or the desirability of what he proposss 
but n o one who was there can mistake 
the fact that h e left his audience 
numbed with awe* I t was eloquence at 
its finest, an inspired lecture* Every
thing that followed that evening seemed 
an anti-climax* Mr* Heard — who writes 
under the name of H» F* Heard — is a 
sixtyish but still dark-beared man with 
distinct English mannerisms and accent* 
He leaned forward from the podium and, 
using no notes, spoke brilliantly*in a 
clear, loud voice at some length* At 
its conclusion, even the always bouyant 
Forrest J*Ackerman seemed solemn and 
impressed* H e called it "one of the 
finest speeches ever given at any sci
ence-fiction conference” — an under
statement in my estimation*

Another interesting talk was given 
perviously that day by Eddie Clinton* 
What eveiyone expected to be a more or 
less routine review, of the year’s past 
movies — he was speaking as a member 
of a panel discussing the stfnl events 
Of the last twelve months — turned out 
to be a highly original and arresting 
essay o n what science-fiction movies 
should be like. Eph Ko enigs berg re
viewed'the science-fiction and fantasy 
books of the past year and Arthur Cox, 
relyiiig heavily on his files of Fantasy 

discussed the magazines* They 
were followed by another three man pan
el — Chad Oliver, Dave Fox andSam 
Sackett- debating the question* "Science 
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Fiction: Fun or Function?" As I recall, 
no clear-cut and definite answer to the 
question was finally arrived atn

Among those present were Bay Brad
bury ? A, E. van Vogt’i James H. Schmitz, 
Fc Lo Wallace, Richard Matheson, Er, 
Mayne Hull, Mel Hunter and Ted Yosano* 
The latter, who came all the way from 
Japan to’attend the Westercon,was guest 
of honor* He give a short speech at the 
banquet on the evening of the first daj^ 
in which ho wished for a greater scien
ce fictional brotherhood between Japan 
and the United States* He hopes to go 
to Bhilftd&^tia and, due to the gener
ous ity o f some o f the local fans, 
there’s a good chance he’ll be able to 
do so*

Ray Bradbury spoke in an impromptu 
fashion on a couple of occasions* He 
says that the picture, ”It Came From 
Outer Space", stuck fairly close to his 
original screen treatment* "It’s 80/o 
ny story”’* he said, and added: ”It’s & 
good picture* Not an outstanding one, 
not one which will be remembered — but 
a good picture*” On the last evening he 
read an original, unpublished story by 
himself* I wasn’t there but I underA 
stand that it was received very well* 
It was not a fantasy but a short, sat- 
itical piece of writing* A recording 
of his much-heard radio program, ”M.,rS 
Is Heaven”, was played (which is the 
reason I wasn’t there).

The only real set-back the Wester- 
con suffered was the inability to ob
tain the expected print of the newly- 
made "Donovan’s Brain”, which was sup
posed t d have been premiered at -the 
Westercon* Tom Gries, the producer, was 
on hand to explain that last minute re
visions i n the film were responsible 
for its not being available. Gries 
said that h e tried to make a sincere 
movie which s-f enthusiasts would like 
and that he hopes to make others like 
it in the future.

The auction was not outstanding* 
The items bringing the highest prices 
were small originals ly the new artist, 
Mel Hunter: one went for $9, another 

(concluded on page 4, column 1)
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EVA GABOR, famous stage 
and screen star:
“If you are looking for 
mature adventure in fiction, 
I would recommend to 
all discriminating readers 
THE MAGAZINE OF FANTASY 
AND SCIENCE FICTION.”

BEN GRAUER, radio and 
television’s outstanding 
special events reporter: 
“Science fiction, I think, 
offers a wonderful education 
for its readers — it extends 
their understanding to 
include the entire cosmos."

GLADYS SWARTHOUT, 
internationally famous star 
of opera, concert, radio and 
records: “When it comes 
to light reading, I like to 
let my imagination roam. 
And I know of no better 
way than to read fantasy 
AND SCIENCE FICTION.”

GUY LOMBARDO, famous 
handleader: “What I like 
most about the magazine 
OF FANTASY AND SCIENCE 
fiction is the realization 
that the fiction I am now 
reading may very well be 
solid scientific fact ten 
years hence.”

JANE PICKENS, 
distinguished singing star of 
radio, television and 
recordings: “fantasy and 
science fiction is a magni
ficent escape, not only 
from worldly problems, but 
from all inner tensions."

ROBERT ARTHUR, noted 
author of fantasy stories: 
“How you get so many 
stories in I haven’t figured 
out yet, but you have more 
good reading than most 
$3.00 anthologies.”

PEOPLE WITH

WGIMTW
READ THE MAGAZINE OF

FANTASY AND 
SCIENCE FICTION

Stars of the entertainment world . . . notables 
in the news . . . distinguished authors — all 
owe much of their success to imagination. So , 
when they want relaxation or stimulation in 
reading, they turn naturally to the finest works 
of imagination: tales of science fiction. They 
enjoy stories of strange new worlds and 
peoples — tales that cold reason may reject, 
but imagination gladly accepts. And they 
find such stories — exciting, fast-paced and 
exceedingly well written — in THE MAGAZINE 
OF FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION. Here, 
they find current top-notchers like Ray Brad
bury, H. F. Heard, Fletcher Pratt, A. E. Van 
Vogt, Oliver La Farge and August Derleth; 
plus re-discoveries of unusual stories by such 
masters as Daniel Defoe, Fitz-James O'Brien 
and Charles Dickens. In a word — the very 
best of fantasy and science fiction.

35/ at better newsstands every month
By subscription $4 a year

570 Lexington Ave., New York 22, N. Y.



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING • INSTRUMENTATION LABORATORY 

CAMBRIDGE 39. MASSACHUSETTS

“Not only interesting but thought 
provocative from a 
professional point of view.”
Has science fiction come of age? Is THE MAGAZINE OF FANTASY 
AND SCIENCE FICTION in the forefront of the field? We invite 
you to answer both questions for yourself after you read this extract 
from an unsolicited letter . . .

"For several years now some of us in the Instrumentation Labora
tory have found science fiction not only interesting reading but also 
thought provocative from a professional point of view. In fact, from 
time to time we have seen fit to recommend certain stories to our 
graduate classes in Instrumentation and Control as worth-while extra 
reading. In particular one story, namely 'Superiority’ in your August 
1951 issue, by Arthur C. Clarke, has been particularly helpful in 
illustrating basic points on system design, test and operation.”

WALTER WRIGLEY, Associate Director 
Instrumentation Laboratory
Department of Aeronautical Engineering 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

The courses mentioned in this quotation were originally set up by Dr. C. S. Draper. 
Since Dr. Draper assumed the responsibility of Chairman of the Department of 
Aeronautical Engineering, Prof. Wrigley has taken over the teaching of these courses.

THE MAGAZINE

Symbol of Quality
This seal appears on every Mercury Publica
tion, of which more than 55 million have been 
bought by enthusiastic readers. It is your 
assurance that the book or magazine that 
carries it is tops in its class. Each is 35# at 
newsstands, and new issues appear as noted.

MERCURY MYSTERY
1st of Every Month

BESTSELLER MYSTERY
15th of Every Month

JONATHAN PRESS MYSTERY
20th of Alternate Months

TRUE CRIME DETECTIVE
Quarterly

FANTASY & SCIENCE FICTION
Monthly

ELLERY QUEEN’S MYSTERY MAGAZINE
Monthly



BY Bex Meyer

Australia, 27- May,' (CBS) * The 
Second Australia Science Fiction Con
vention (Sy de on II) was held in Sydney 
on iiay 1st, 2nd, & 3rd, 195^, with over 
eighty fans attending© Delegates came 
from all states of the Commonwealth and 
frail many outlying country districts©

, 0 n Friday night over 30 fans at- 
taddbd a cocktail party at a city cab
aret • This gave Sydney fans an oppor
tunity to welcome interstate and coun* 
try people and to discuss ways and 
means of -encouraging the grazing inter
state fan cooperation©

Saturday morning was given over to 
a preliminary rally with informal dis
cussion groups and fan chatter gener
ally© 4 Carefully arranged displays of 
amateur and professional science—fic
tion publications were particularly ap-^ 
predated by newcomers to the fan worli

Th© afternoon session was on a more 
forml basis, Souvenier program book
lets and copies of fan mags were issued 
to all delegates o Graham Stone and Doug 
Mdholson gave informal talks explain
ing various exhibits arranged in the 
hall©

The convention was formally Opened 
by the chairman, Vol Molesworth’, and 
messages of congratulations read from 
Tom Cockcroft (N, Z.) and Aussie fans 
Sric Bussell and Frank Bryning© Vol 
Molesworth addressed the Convention on 
the subject o f ’’Science Fiction as a 
Development In Modern Literature” dis
cussing the need for speculation based 
on logical continuity of known data© 
Doug ITicholson spoke on the ”Historical 
Development of Science-Fiet ion” and il
lustrated his discussion with a well 
selected series of slides shaving early 
art work and especially the development 
of cover-styles©

"Bluey” Glik and .Rex Meyer dis
cussed the question of ”The flace of 
Science In Science Fiction©” Each took 
a diametrically opposite view and their 
talks stimulated general discussion 

from the audiance© Graham Stone gave a 
stimulating survey of the”D e velopment 
of Science-Fiction Fandom” emphaising 
Australian fan history and suggesting a 
progi-am of future growth and expansion,

After the dinner recess Don Lawson 
introduced a film program of interest 
to s-f fans© The Check fantasy ’’Kraka— 
tit” was the feature film with a series 
of short scientific films balancing out 
the program©

Sunday morning featured an auction 
of magazines and books. It was a-.great 
success with over 200 items being sold©

During the Sunday afternoon a for
mal business session was held and Chair
man Vol Molesworth received reports 
from fan groups and fan editors©

Graham Stone, reporting on the 
’’Australian Science - Fiction Society” 
mentioned an enrollment of 155, most in 
Sydney, but with many interstate and 
country names®

’’The Futurian Society of Sydney”, 
reporting to the Convention through the 
Chairman, stated that ESS had been ac
tive since 1939 and now has a member
ship of 19 active fans, Mike Bos, the 
active leader of the new ”North Store 
Futurian Society”, a group of mainly 
younger fans, reported on his group and 
library activities.

Interstate delegates gave surveys 
of fan activities in their several sta
tes, Ian Crozier of Melbourne mention
ed that 60 Victorian fans were known 
and that an average of 15 attended reg
ular weekly meetings,

Only about 8 fans attended regular 
weekly meetings in Brisbane, reported 
Bill Vancyj but over 20 Queensland fans 
were known® Similarly Ian Moyes o f 
Adelaide said that about 10 gons at ten-, 
ded meetings there© Delegates from 
Western Australia and Tasmanice said 
that fandom in these states was insuf
ficiently organized to support regular 
meetings©

The chairman then accepted motions 
from the floor, A resolution ’’That Aus
tralian Fandom Shall Contribute A Col
lection of Australian Science—Fiction 
And Fantasy To The Hunt .American Cen—
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vention” was carried0 Many other reso
lutions were carried and it was decided 
that Sydney b q the site of'the Third 
Austi’alian Convention in 1954*

Vol Molesworth in his concluding 
address stressed that the fudemental- 
ains o f the convention.was to bring 
Australian fans together* "In this re
spect” he said, "T h e Convention lias 
been an unqualified success and promis
ed ‘well for successful meeting i n 
1954%

6 HUBBARD AT LONDON CCNyidiTION 
(concluded from page 1, colimm 2) 

land; and a ballet-satire played by 
some of the London group — plus, a very 
fine spaceship play written by Canadian 
Bill Morse and Londoner Terry Wright*

Unlike previous Conventions i n 
Landon, most conventioneers stayed over 
at the Bozmington Hotel, and for the 
first time the whole atmosphere took on 
tlie sosambiance of an American Conven
tion* Both Mahaffey and Rita Krohne 
were always surrounded by a wall of ad- 
miring fans, but managed to survive the 
incessant rounds of parties thrown in 
their honor* Champion crying jag was 
had by all when Mahaffey left London on 
Thursday for Paris — after, a farewell 
party at London’s WHITE HORSE TAVERN, 
she was escorted by car with motor cyc
le outriders through garlanded and flag • 
bedecked city streets t o the railway 
depot, where fans packed the platform 
to bid her bon voyage* It was touch 
and go whether Mahaffey tiu-ned back — 
and stayed for goodfl_____________________

THE 6th WESTERCOl REPORT.
(concluded from page 2, column 2)

for 512,
.The 6th Annual Wes tercon was large

ly the product of E* Everett Mvans and 
his wife, Thelma (“T, D, Hamm”); and of 
Wendy Ackerman, who was program chair-v 
man; and of Walt Daugherty and Mel Hun
ter* Forrest J Ackerman was lias ter Of 
Ceremonies and Walt Daugherty was Auc— 
iioiiqc^*__________________________________

"Sei nti-Books", ’’Cosmic Reporter” and 
many other famous "FANTASY-JTIMLS" colum
ns will be found in the next issue*

FANTASY FORECASTS—,
Coming Next In The Pro Mags^

FANTASY & SCIENCE FICTION

The August 1953 issue of The Magazi/io- 
of Fantasy And Science Fiction will 
contain: ’’Gratitude Guaranteed” by H* 
Bretnor & Kris Neville; ’’Rustle o f 
Wings” by Fredric Brown; ”Mr» Kinkaid’s 

♦ Pasts” by J*J* Coupling; ’’One Other” by 
Manly Wade Wellman; ”MS Found in a Vac— 
uum” by P* Ma Hubbard; ’’Captive Audien
ce” by Ann Warren Griffith; ’’Measure of 
a Man” by Ward Moore; ’’Told Under Oath” 
by Lord D^msany; ”0 oen Ears” by Ralph 
Robin; ’’Randall” by Lavinia R, Davis; 
’’The Cerebrative Psittacoid” by H*Ncar- 
ing, Jr*; “At The Door” by Ben Ray Red
man; and ”A Warning to the Furious" by 
Eando Binder; plus the department ”Rcc- 
onmended Reading” by the editors. The 
cover is by Jack Coggins showing ’’Erec
ting a communications tower on Triton; 
Uranns in background” (see cover proof 
facing page 2 of this issue)*

FANTASY FICTION

The August issue o f Fantasy Fiction 
presents another unusual cover by Han
nes Bok9 Harry Harrison, editor o f 
Fantasy Fiction’s sister magazine Rock
et 'Stories, remarks about these covers: 
“You know the story behind these Fan
tasy covers is interesting* All of the 
Bok covers so far are from paintings 
Hannes did for his mm. pleasure - easel 
paintings* If you’ve been to his place 
you’ve seen them on the walls* The pub
lisher, who is an artist himself,likes- 
Bok’s work very much (as who doesn’t) 
and has been adapting the paintings as 
magazine covers’,’ A reproduction of the 
August cover is on page 5 of this issu^

THE OHLY SHOP OF ITS KIND

Visit “STEPHLN’S BOOK SERVICE” at 
45 Astor Place, New York 3, N*Y.

Current American s-f books, magazines 
and pocket books, also a large selec

lection of British-s-f material*
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